
 
Luxury Break Mini Trail Ride 

 
The luxury mini trail ride is 3 days riding staying for 2 nights in the stunning  

Gite La Griffouliere near Flagnac north of Asprieres 
We have plenty of other rides in the area and can customised to stay for  

3 nights too 
Often done as part of a longer stay at FRH 

Great for a group of friends to explore a new area 
 
Day 1 A brand new day ride to the east alongside the River Riou through the woods past a 
beautiful Mill Las Bastidie, and up to picnic at a superb view point at Millagues.  The ride then 
turns downhill overlooking the Lot river and some amazing views until arriving at Flagnac our 
home for the next 2 nights. 
 
Day 2  Set off to the north and cross the Lot River on the bridge at Port d’Agres.  The ride 
goes through fields with views of Montredon perched on the top of a hill.  Forest and canters 
take us to the bank of the River Cele, and upto a lovely picnic site in the forest.  We were 
shown the ride by some local horse owners who breed Arab horses, and came out on their 
horses to lead us through quiet paths not marked on any map.  More wonderful canters 
through forests. 
 
Day 3 Head back to the Mas de Clamouze, via the beautiful woods and paths on the edge of 
the river and through corn fields… Watch the horses ears as they pass the farm with the lla-
mas and alpacas!   The horses have a paddle in the Lot River.  Carry out picnic for lunch, and 
a fast ride back (horses are heading home!).  Celebrate with a drink on the terrace, and a 
team dinner with a bit of fizz. 
 
 
 
 
 
2 nights at Griffouliere.  The gite sleeps upto 15 
people in 7 rooms.  There are 2 bathrooms, and 2 
separate loos.  There is a very comfortable open 
plan sitting room, kitchen diner.  Weather permitting 
there are tables on the front and back terrace.  It is 
detached with lovely views.  Our horses stay in the 
field right next to the gite.  Challenge your friends to 
table football!!! 
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